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Craig Willis named interim president of EMU
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the appointment of Dr. Craig
Dean Willis as interim President of the University. Willis, who recently retired as
president of Lock Haven University in Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, will begin his term
August 16.
The announcement came at a special
meeting of the Board Aug. 4.
"Dr. Willis is known for his strong and
steady leadership, his integrity and his
ability to bring diverse perspectives
together," said Karen Valvo, vice-chair
of the EMU Board of Regents and chair
of the Board's search committee. "We
are confident that he is the right man for
the job at this critical time in the
University's history. We very much look
forward to his leadership in helping to
successfully resolve the issues that have
divided the EMU community in recent
months."
In a separate action, the board also
approved the immediate appointment of
Don Loppnow to the position of acting
president, where he will serve until Willis
arrives. Loppnow has served as senior
executive for Strategic Planning and
Continuous Improvement since 2002.
He also heads up the University
Strategic Planning Committee.
More on this story•..

-·

WILLIS TAKES THE HELM: Craig Dean
Willis, who just retired after 22 years
as president of Lock Haven University,
will become EMU's interim president
Aug. 16.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
appointment of Dr. Craig Dean Willis as interim president of the University.
Willis, who recently retired as president of Lock Haven University in Lock
Haven, Pennsylvania, will begin his term Aug. 16.
August 10, 2004 issue
Craig Dean Willis named
interim EMU president
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By Ron Podell

The announcement came at a special meeting of the Board Aug. 4.
"Dr. Willis is known for his strong and steady leadership, his integrity and
his ability to bring diverse perspectives together," said Karen Valvo, vice
chair of the EMU Board of Regents and chair of the Board's search
committee. "We are confident that he is the right man for the job at this
critical time in the University's history. We very much look forward to his
leadership in helping to successfully resolve the issues that have divided
the EMU community in recent months."
In a separate action, the
board also approved the
immediate appointment of
Don Loppnow to the
position of acting
president, where he will
serve until Willis arrives.
Loppnow has served as
senior executive for
Strategic Planning and
Continuous Improvement
since 2002. He also heads
up the University Strategic
Planning Committee.

WELCOME, OR. WILLIS: Craig Willis (far
right), former president of Lock Haven
"The combined strengths
University in Pennsylvania, was named
of our interim leadership
interim president of EMU Aug. 4. Here,
will help ensure the
he meets (from left) John Dugger, dean
University's progress in
of the College of Technology; Provost
meeting its very important Paul Schollaert and Robert Van Der
mission," Valvo said.
Velde, assistant vice president for
academic services. Willis starts Aug. 16.
Willis, 69, served as
president of Lock Haven University since 1982 and had only retired from
there near the end of July. Previously, he held academic leadership posts
at Concord College in West Virginia, Ohio's Wright State University, Dayton
Public Schools and Ohio Wesleyan University. He earned a Ph.D. in higher
education and his master's degree in philosophy of education, both from
Ohio State University.
"I have pledged to bring the EMU community a strong sense of openness, a
steady hand at the helm and an unwavering commitment to work
collectively to do all that we can for this university," Willis said. "I am
extremely pleased to accept this position, and look forward to getting to
wnrlc "

Key tasks Willis will handle include advancing the University's position in
Lansing, defining better internal controls, resolving relationship issues,
ensuring high quality educational experiences for all students and
successfully completing all collective bargaining agreements.
Willis said he took the position as a challenge and said he plans to set the
stage for the next permanent president at EMU.
"My emphasis has always been about the students," Willis said. "EMU is no
exception. We're here for the students. Who works most directly with
students and teaches the students? The faculty. We need to be
supportive."
As interim president, the University will pay the Registry $23,833.33 a
month during Willis' tenure. Willis will make $18,333 per month, with the
other $5,500 representing the Registry's monthly fee. He will live in
University House and have the use of an automobile, Valvo said. The
search committee found Willis, an independent consultant with the Registry
for College and University Presidents, Valvo said. The Registry, founded in
1992 with corporate headquarters in Dublin, Ohio, provides interim
presidential services, according to the company's Web site.
Willis' appointment is for a period not to exceed July 31, 2005. Willis will
not be considered for the permanent position of president and he does not
intend to apply, Valvo said.
Guidelines for the search process for a permanent president are currently
being developed. The process is expected to get fully under way this fall,
and will be designed to garner maximum input from across the university
community, said Board of Regents Chairman Philip Incarnati.
"I will set the stage for the next president to move forward," Willis said.
"We'll make decisions in a way that are fair and competitive and will be
keeping the message that this is about the students."
"You have a wonderful story here. Where I've been successful, often times,
is in bringing people together," Willis said.

Loppnow named acting president
Eastern Michigan University's Board of Regents appointed Don Loppnow,
senior executive for strategic planning and continuous improvement, as
acting president. The appointment is effective immediately and will last
until Aug. 15.
"I am honored to be able to help during the
transition of leadership here at EMU," said
Loppnow, 58. "As acting president, I will focus
on preparing for Dr. Willis' arrival. We will set
,,_.
up a briefing and orientation process for him
_ ...,......,olll"i
that will enable him to hit the ground
running."
Before being named senior executive for
strategic planning in 2002, Loppnow served
EMU in many capacities. From 1997-2001, he
was the associate vice president for extended
learning. In his 30 years at EMU, Loppnow

also has served as department head for social
work, interim director of the office of research
development, coordinator for the social work program and professor.
Loppnow

He earned a bachelor's degree in social work and psychology from the
University of Wisconsin, a master of social work degree at Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo., and a doctorate in higher education
administration at the University of Michigan.
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Board of Regents
Chairman Incarnati
addresses state
audit findings of
University House
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By Ward Mullens
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ADDRESSING THE AUDIT: Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents
Chairman Philip Incarnatl (above right} addresses questions about the state
audit of University House from the media during a July 13 press conference in
Welch Hall. Incarnati and John Beaghan {above left}, interim vice president
for business and finance, said the University agreed in principle with the
audit's recommendations for improvement, but took issue with some of the
audit's findings.
Philip Incarnati, chairman of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents, said
that the findings of the Office of State Auditor General's Performance Audit of
University House would help the University improve its business practices.
The audit, initiated in September 2003 at the request of the Michigan legislature, was
released to the public July 13 and i1cluded four recommEndations and findings. The
University agreed 1, principle with all of the recommenda:ions, although it noted several
exceptions to the findings in its preliminary responses, Incamati said.
"It's not unusual for management and auditors to have differences of opinion regarding
processes used in any project. The important thing is, wi':h the exception of not filing a
Use and Finance Statement, the audit found no violations of state statutes," said
Incamati during a July 13 press conference.
Two of the recommendations -- that the University obtain approval before using
operating revenues to fund capital outlay projects, and that it comply with annual
appropriations acts with respect to capital outlay projects -- were the direct result of
the University not filing a timely and accurate Use and Finance Statement, Incamati
said. A Use and Finance Statement is required when stat�-supported universities and
community colleges build or renovate facilities costing more than $1 million in
institutional resources.

"The University's failure to file a Use and Finance Statement was an oversight. When
the University was notified that it had violated the law, it immediately submitted the
appropriate forms. Unfortunately, the filing was late and the document was inaccurate.
The University has since implemented new procedures to ensure that it is in compliance
with the law," Incarnati said.
Much of the performance audit focused on how funds were accounted for by the
University.
"First, it's important to say that having undergone months of scrutiny and two audits,
that there were no instances cited where Individuals acted outside the scope of their
authority, and all funds were accounted for," Incamati said. "The discrepancy in
published reports regarding the cost for the House really centers on how you define the
project."
The University's working definition of capital projects was developed many years ago
from the Use and Finance Statement that require the estimated cost of "services from
five feet outside of the structure." Similar language is used in the State of Michigan
Department of Management and Budget's Design and Construction Division's "Major
Project Design Manual for Professional Service Contractors, State Universities,
Community Colleges and State Agencies," said John Beaghan, EMU's interim vice
president for business and finance. "Using that definition, actual costs were $3.58
million against our projected budget of $3.5 million."
Beaghan said that the University has never disputed that additional dollars were spent
outside of the project to develop the property, but that those funds were properly
budgeted and accounted for In accounts designed for those purposes.
"We funded landscaping through the Campus Beautification budget, for example,"
Beaghan said. "This is consistent with how we have historically funded and reported
expenditures. The auditor recommended that these costs be included in the project
account. We reported that we spent $3.5 million on the project, plus an additional $1.8
million on land acquisition and site development for a total of $5.3 million. The Auditor
says that we spent $6 million, the $5.3 million we recognize as legitimate costs, plus an
additional $700,000 in related costs. We don't agree that this $700,000, which includes
costs such as maintaining the Stonebridge residence, fixing the auxiliary property on
Forest Avenue and the Deloitte & Touche audit, should be Included."
Since expenditures outside the project definition were within the authority of the
administration to spend, those funds were not reported to the Board as part of regular
construction updates. This, the auditor pointed out, led to the Board not being totally
informed.
"Although the accounting and reporting for this project were the same as for all other
construction projects, we learned that we need to do business differently,- Incamati
said. •we've already implemented new reporting procedures so that all dollars
expended on a project are reported regardless of the funding stream."
The auditor's opinion that the project was not properly managed met with strong
objection by Beaghan.
"This was a broad statement for the auditors to make, given that they only noted one
reportable condition: concerns about the bidding process. We acknowledged that we did
not properly file a log of the bid opening and that we accepted an incomplete
landscaping proposal. However, all other requirements of the bidding process were met
or exceeded," Beaghan said. "The auditors' comments about proper oversight also go
to the question of how the project was defined. With our long-standing definition, all
the costs were properly recorded and we managed the project very well.•
One finding that surprised both Beaghan and Incamati was that approximately
$200,000 of interest income was paid through tuition and fees.
"Due to a timing difference in the execution of an option to refinance debt, this sum
was not recognized as an addition to our debt service. It was clearly not the Board's
intent to use any tuition or fees on the House (the structure plus the 10-foot
perimeter)," Incarnati said. "I've instructed administration to utilize unrestricted royalty
revenues to reimburse this amount to the University's general operating revenues

account to rectify the use of tuition and fees."
Incarnati added that he was disturbed that the auditor tried to make a connection
between the cost of the House and increasing tuition rates.
"Clearly, there ls no connection whatsoever. At the same time EMU raised tuition, so
did every other institution in the state. The tuition increases were tied to the rising cost
of delivering instruction and services coupled with a decrease in state appropriations."
University House, a multipurpose facility that serves as the University's venue for friend
raising and fundraising, as well as the president's residence, is a valuable asset for the
University, Incarnati said.
"We need to increase donations and the size of our endowment. University House is
helping us to do that. Since its opening, more than 4,000 individuals have visited the
facility and, In the last fiscal year, our cash donations increased by 35 percent,•
Incarnati said.
•1t•s not always pleasant to have someone put your operations under a microscope, but
it is useful," Beaghan said. •And although we disagree with some of the findings, the
audit will help us improve our operations. In the end, that's the value."
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Nieto sets his sights
on Olympic medal in
the high jump

By Ron Podell

James Nieto has scaled heights he had only imagined. Now that it's reality,
the 1999 Eastern Michigan University graduate is headed to Athens to
represent the United States in the Summer Olympics.
Nieto won the high jump at the Olympic Trials July 19, jumping a personal
best 7-7 3/4. And he did it in front of a hometown crowd in Sacramento.
"Yeah, I think competing in front of my hometown fans added to the
excitement of the meet," said Nieto, who attended Sacramento Junior
College in 1996 and 1997 before transferring to EMU. "I think that, with
the crowd support, it helped solidify my win."
After winning, Nieto was so excited that he sprinted from the long jump
area to the infield grass, ripped off his track singlet and did a series of back
flips.
Going into the Trials, Nieto, 27, said he did not expect to win but had a
goal of jumping 7-7 3/4.
"As for my training, it was
going very well leading up
to the trials. I knew that,
with what I was doing in
my training, I should be
ready to jump at least 7-7
3/4 or higher," he said. "I
have a series of tests that
I do periodically
throughout the year and I
broke all my records in
those tests."
SOARING EAGLE: �ormer EMU track and
field star James �1eto clears the bar at 7-7
_
3/ 4 to win the high jum� at the U.S.
_
_
Olympic Trials July �9. Nieto �opes to
medal at the Olympic Games m Athens,
Greece. Photo courtesty of www.jamlenleto.com

Those strength and agility
tests include the standing
long jump, standing triple
jump, throwing a shot put
over his head (simulates
arm motion going over
the bar) and throwing the shot put underhand and forward. This last
motion simulates the arm motion a high jumper makes shortly after he
approaches the bar and lifts off.
After winning the Trials, Nieto took one shot at Charles Austin's American
record of 7-10 1/2, when he had the bar set a 1/4-inch higher. He missed
and passed on his last two attempts. But he has confidence the record will
someday be his.
"Yes, definitely. I believe I can break that record," Nieto said. "I'm looking
for the record to come down in the next few years."

But for now, Nieto is focused on the Olympics. To stay sharp, he has
competed in a series of European meets, in Sweden, Germany and
Switzerland.
"I just plan to do what I did to get me here," Nieto said. "There is nothing
so drastic that I can do between now and the Olympics that will make me
jump any higher. I feel like my approach and the way I'm jumping right
now is the best it can be for the Olympics."
Nieto has made a lot of great jumps in his career to reach this point.
After transferring from Sacramento Junior College,
Nieto competed for EMU from 1997-99. He
competed in two outdoor seasons and three indoor
campaigns. He finished third in the 1999 indoor
NCAA Championships with a jump of 7-6 and won
the Mid-American Conference indoor championship
with a leap of 7-3 in 1998. He also captured the
indoor and outdoor titles at the Central Collegiate
Conference Championships in 1998.
Placing third at the NCAAs and being part of a MAC Nieto
team title for the first time stick out as the most memorable track
moments at EMU for Nieto.
Since graduating, Nieto has been involved with the Olympic Job
Opportunity Program with Home Depot, which allows him to train and
travel while maintaining a flexible work schedule. In 2003, he picked up a
Nike sponsorship, which provides him an annual stipend for athletic gear
and bonuses for good performances. He also receives grants from the
United States Olympic Committee (USOC) and the United States
Association of Track and Field (USATF).
"I think that EMU allowed me to get away from home and allowed me to
mature as a person," Nieto said. "I had good support from the coaches,
Brad Fairchild and Bob Parks. I think that EMU allowed me to get a true
college experience."
Now, he's anticipating a true Olympic experience. Finals in the men's high
jump are scheduled Aug. 22.
"I see everyone in the finals as my toughest competition. Anyone can have
an awesome day and, if you're in the finals, that day can be yours," Nieto
said. "I think if I jump 7-7 or higher, I should get a medal. I also think that
7-8 should win it."
And what would he be thinking about if he happens to end up standing on
the medal podium?
"I think I will be thinking, 'I'm not going to cry. I'm not going to cry. Ah,
shoot. I'm crying. Thank God!"
Desilets, McMullen perform well at Trials
While Nieto will be EMU's lone connection to the Summer Games, two
other former EMU athletes competed well in Sacramento.
Jordan Desilets placed sixth in the 3,000-meter steeplechase final in a

personal best 8 : 24.62. Desilets was this year's NCAA outdoor champion in
the event.
In addition, Paul McMullen, a 1995 EMU graduate and an eight-time All
American now competing for the Coast Guard, advanced to the semifinals
of the 1,500 meters, but could go no further. He finished second in his
qualifying heat with a time of 3 :42.06, but fell to 19th in the semifinal with
a time of 3 : 44.66.
McMullen had represented the U.S. in the 1,500 meters during the 1996
Olympics in Atlanta.
Eastern Michigan has had a track competitor in every Olympic Games since
Rome in 1960.
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GLAD TO BE OF SERVICE: ( clockwise from left) Junior Tracy Benedict, an elementary education student
with a mathematics major from Traverse City, and senior Celia Flachsmann, a business management
major from Wyandotte, receive help from Natalie Lazuka and Andrea Brown, who staff the new Service
EMU Center in McKenny Union. The center, which occupies the space formerly used by Standard
Federal Bank, provides o ne-stop shopping for EMU students to take care of their records, registration,
financial aid and b•siness services needs. The Service EMU Center had a soft opening July 18. A grand
opening is scheduled sometime in September. Photo by Craig Watson
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FAREWELL TO THE CHIEF: EMU Chief of Police Jofln McAuliffe and his wife, Sharon, enjoy a light
moment during McAuliffe's informal retirement sendoff July 19. During the Jimmy Buffett-themed
event, the two perused a gift, "1,000 Places to See Before You Die: A Traveler's Life List." McAuliffe
retired after 10 years of dedicated service to EMU. The occasion was actually McAuliffe's second
retirement, as he came to EMU following 23 years of service at Central Michigan University and one
interim year at Kansas State University. Photo by Craig Watson
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Certification results
underscore EMU's
commitment to
teacher preparation
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By Carol Anderson

Eastern M ichigan University, one of the largest preparers of educational
personnel in the United States, also is among the best in M ichigan when it
comes to certification test scores. E M U ranked as high or higher than 29
out of the 32 state teacher preparation institutions for mastery of
information ( initial pass rate) and second in the overall number of test
takers.
"Our students have done exceptionally well in the basic skills tests and in
nearly all fields, we exceed the statewide norms for specific subject areas.
These results confirm what we know very well on this campus--Eastern
Michigan is the state's leader in the preparation of high quality teachers for
our public schools," said Paul Schollaert, EMU provost and vice president of
academic affairs.
The pass rates from October 2002-July 2003 of the Teacher Certification
Test Scores were recently released by the State Department of Education
in Lansing for all 32 Michigan teacher preparation institutions.
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Five new tru stees
join EMU Foundation
Board

By Ron Podell

Five new trustees were recently elected to the Eastern Michigan University
Foundation Board of Trustees, and several current trustees had their terms
extended. All serve as volunteers. The new trustees, who will se-ve three
year terms, are:
John Bodary, an EMU alumnus, is president of Woods
Construction, based in Sterling Heights. He earned his
bachelor's degree in construction management from
EMU in 1984 a,d has served on the college's advisory
board since 1992. Bodary also served on the Career
Services Advisory Board for Baker College of Flint and
as chair of the Detroit Chapter of Associated General
Contractors-Yeung Constructors Forum. He has
volunteered with St. Paul of the Cross Retreat Center in
Detroit in various capaci ties.

Greene

Bodary
James Greene is managing partner
with Dykema Gossett PLLC of Ann Arbor and leads the
firm's Labor and Employment Practice Group He
received his bachelor's degree from the University of
Oregon, his master's degree in labor industrial relations
from M ichigan State University and his juris doctorate
from the University of Toledo. Professional affiliations
include the American Bar Association, the Defense
Research Institute and the Washtenaw County Bar
Association, where he co-chaired the Employment Law
Section. Greene served on EMU's Strategic P anning
Commission Focus Group in 2001.

Dale Heydlauff, an EMU alumnus, is senior vice
president, Distribution and Customer Operations, for
American Elec:ric Power Service Corp. , based in
Columbus, Ohio. He received his bachelor's degree in
political science from EMU in 1978 and completed an
executive MBA course from the Darden Graduate School
of Business Administration, Un iversity of Virginia, in
1997. Heydlauff's community service includes senior
vice president-properties, Simon Kenton Council; Boy
Scouts of America; and assistant scoutmaster for Troop
417. He also serves as vice president of the Upper
HeydLauff
Arlington High School Vocal Music Boosters Association.
Natalie Surovell, an EMU alumna, is president and
owner of Interior Development Inc., a commercial
interior design firm. She received her bachellOr's degree
in interior design from EMU in 1984. Surovell volunteers
extensively in the Ann Arbor community, serving on the
...,.,,.._�.,.., University M usical Society Advisory Board and with the
"
""''""....,.. ., St. Joseph Mercy Hospital annual ball committee, the
Therapeutic Riding program and also deliver, Motor
Meals in Ann Arbor.

Robert Wright, an EMU alumnus, is emeritus professor
of urban studies, Metropolitan State College of Denver.
Wright received his bachelor's and master's degrees in geography from
EMU in 1960 and 1965, respectively. He taught in Romulus schools and at
Wayne State University before relocating to Denver. Wright has
volunteered extensively in Denver and with various worldwide
organizations committed to community development and social change.
These include the Denver Planning Board, the Denver City Park Alliance
and National Geographic Society's Summer Institute for Public School
Geography Educators.
Surovell

The following officers had their terms extended for 2004-05:
• Larry Warren, chair, EMU class of 1970 and 1973; and director and
chief executive officer, University of Michigan Hospitals and Health
Centers.
• William Morris, vice chair, EMU class of 1964; and president,
Monroe County I ndustrial Development Corp.
• Marilyn Opdyke, vice chair, EMU class of 1981; and president, The
Opdyke Group.
• Kenneth Bruchanski, treasurer, EMU class of 1975; and chief
financial officer, CIT Systems Leasing.
Those trustees re-appointed to three-year terms were:
• Jeanne Merlanti, consultant and former owner of Personnel
Systems, Inc., Opdyke and Warren.
• Trustee emeritus status was granted to John Burkhardt, director,
The National Forum; Freman Hendrix, '82, consultant; Melonie
Colaianne, '83, '94, director, Corporate Affairs, and vice president,
MASCO Corp.; and Robert Johnston, retired chair, Gerber Corp.
• Professor Daryl Barton, president, EMU Faculty Council, was
appointed ex-officio trustee. The student representative for 2004-05
is Edward Davis, II, EMU student body president.
The EMU Foundation is a private, nonprofit corporation that increases
private support and manages endowment assets for the benefit of Eastern
Michigan University.
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In 1941, 18-year-old Theophilus Elliott Hamilton registered for classes at
Michigan State Normal College, a campus with seven buildings and a
student population of about 1,100.
August 10, 2004 issue
After 37 years of
influencing
students, EMU's
" Uncle Theo"
Hamilton retires
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By Carol Anderson

Sixty-three years later, 8 1 -year-old Hamilton leaves Eastern Michigan
University, a campus of 129 buildings and nearly 25,000 students. He
officially retired Aug. 7, 37 years to the day from the date he was hired .
Known affectionately to the campus community as "Uncle Theo," Hamilton
has been part of EMU for almost one-third of the school's existence: 1 1
years as a student (1941 -55, with only a three-year break for military
service during World War II) and 37 years on staff, mostly helping
students find teaching positions.
Talk to any teacher or school administrator who graduated from EMU and
you'll hear their personal stories of how "Uncle Theo" influenced them and
their careers in education.
"Theo is a University treasurer. He's the most beloved person on campus
and most influential in terms of helping people live their dreams," said J.
Michael Erwin, director of EMU's Career Services Center, and Hamilton's
supervisor. "No one can go out into the teaching community without
hearing, 'How is Uncle Theo? Is he really still there (at EMU)?"
The answer was always
"yes," but now he
officially retires for health
reasons.
Born in 1923, Hamilton
lived on Tennessee
Avenue in Detroit until he
was 13 years old before
his parents moved to the
Ypsilanti area. He and his
wife, Fannie, now reside
in Ypsilanti Township.
As a development
associate for education
placement, Hamilton
secured teaching
positions for thousands of
students in locations as
far away as Africa and
Australia.
"Uncle Theo" said that he
would always remember

EMU HOME

one student, a football
VIEW FROM THE TOP: Theo Hamilton
player, who was so
reflects on his 37 years at EMU from
excited about getting a
atop Scherzer Hall. Hamilton retired
teaching job that he
Aug. 7 after spending most of his time
grabbed Hamilton and
in Career Services. Photo by Craig Watson
threw him up in the air,
just as if he were tossing a football.
"I really cared for students and they appreciated me," he said . "I hate to
give up those kids."
One of the biggest changes at EMU, Hamilton said, was the increased
number of black students on campus. In his 194 1 freshmen class,
Hamilton said he was one of only four black students and one of only 16 on
campus. Today, about 15 percent of EMU's student population is black.
During his time on campus, Hamilton earned his bachelor's, master's and a
specialist degree as well as a K-12 certificate. For the next 12 years, after
graduating in 1955, he taught music for 12 years in the Upper Peninsula
and Highland Park.
"They hired me (to teach music) at Pickford Public Schools (near St.
Ignace) because I told them I'd stay as long as they wanted me," said
Hamilton, who taught there for 10 years and had the distinction of being
the first black teacher in the U.P.
Then he met Harold Sponberg, then-vice president of Northern Michigan
University, who was "going down below" to become EMU's next president.
At that time, Hamilton also "went below" to teach elementary music at
Willard Elementary School in Highland Park where he formed a boy's choir
of 130 third- to sixth-graders.
"They were so good, parents cried," Hamilton said of the choir's effect on
the audience.
But in 1967, a phone call from Sponberg lured Hamilton back to his alma
mater. He became EMU's assistant director of personnel and its first black
professional. In 1969, he transferred to the Career Services Center.
"He (Sponberg) said I had a gift and should be working with students,"
Hamilton said.
In retirement, "Uncle Theo" will continue to have students. He will brush
up on playing the piano so he can teach; start a senior citizen's choir at the
First Baptist Church in Ypsilanti; and volunteer with Meals on Wheels.
"I won't be home watching lV," he said.
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Crystal balls may be in short supply these days, but Eastern Michigan
University is helping to make the unknown a little less threatening.
August 10, 2004 issue
Students from post
Soviet countries
receive welcome
from Presidential
Scholars
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By Summer Wilhelm

The Office of Research Development (ORD) is participating in an
educational fellowship program created under the Freedom Support Act
and funded by the U.S. Department of State. The initiative gives grants to
300 college students from post-Soviet countries to attend school for two
semesters in the United States. Nearly 150 U.S. colleges and universities
are host institutions.
"The goal of this program is to ensure democracy in post-Soviet countries
and to have open lines of communication between their countries and ours
so that future leaders have a common ground ." said Joanne Hartmeyer,
ORD project officer. "
After
experiencing
life in a
democratic
country,
students will
have new
ideas about
the U.S. and
international
relations and
will hopefully
use those
concepts to
help make a
difference in
the way
future leaders
FOREIGN FLAVOR: ( from left) Russian students
interact, said
Nigina Avganova, Zarema Suleymanova, Huseyn
Hartmeyer.
Asmailov and Illia Vinokourov take a moment
during a visit to Cedar Point last spring. The
students became better acclimated to EMU by
having Presidential Scholars as roommates.

EMU
welcomed its
first student
in 2002. However, the experience didn't go as smoothly as planned when
the student's American roommate turned out to be less than ideal. So,
when the University took on four new students in 2003, ORD decided to
make some changes.
The students - from Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Azerbaijan and Russia - shared
rooms this past year with four Presidential Scholars, honor students who
receive a full-ride scholarship to EMU.
"We wanted to put the students with roommates mature enough to help
them out," said Hartmeyer. "The Presidential Scholars have been

remarkable. They'll never know how helpful they've been."
However, the Presidential Scholars aren't too concerned with gratitude or
notoriety.
"It was no big sacrifice," said Ellen Gutman of her roommate N igina
Avganova. "We get along pretty well and it's been a very good experience
for both of us."
The students, who returned home in May, had to meet and maintain
several requirements to receive funding to come to the United States.
Throughout their two-semester stay, the international students were
required to maintain a 3 . 5 GPA, carry a full course load, participate in
community service and work at an internship pertaining to their field of
study. They also had to be somewhat fluent in English.
"It's a major cooperative effort to meet program requirements," said
Hartmeyer. "But there's no doubt in my mind that every bit is worth it.
Nobody can tell me it won't make a difference in both their lives and ours."
Once the students return, grant stipulations mandate that they continue
their studies for two years in their home countries. Following that, they are
free to return to the United States.
For more information about the program, call Hartmeyer at 487-3090.
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When the phone rings in Gretchen Dahl Reeves' office, there's a good
chance that the call is from a parent instead of a student. Not the over
involved parent that college professors dread. This parent's student is most
likely a toddler or a preschooler, and the family is facing the diagnosis of a
pediatric developmental disability, such as autism.

By Kathleen Shields

"There is no cure for autism, but I think there is a lot of hope," Reeves
said. "There is so much we can do to support the families. The things we
are calling autism, or au tistic spectrum disorders, used to be called mental
retardation or childhood schizophrenia."

Reeves focuses on
improving lives of
autistic children

Reeves, an assistant professor in the occupational therapy program in
Associated Health Professions, is beginning her third year in the program.
But, shehas been a practicing occupational therapist since 1974. Because
her practice was in pediatrics, she spent a lot of time in special education
settings, working with children with special needs.
"Most developmental disorders in
children are a result of some
variation in how the brain works,"
Reeves said. "I started to develop a
strong interest in the
neurosciences, in how the wiring of
the brain affects development."
Reeves added a doctorate in
biopsychology to her master's in
occupational therapy and joined the
staff of the Medical College of Ohio
in Toledo. There, she did research
into the effects of the hormone
secretin on behavior and play, and
was a member of their diagnostic
team for autistic spectrum
disorders.
A native of Oxford, Mich., Reeves
was very familiar with EMU's
program and the work of many of
her current colleagues. When a
teaching opportunity that fit her
family needs became available,
Reeves took it.

TINY BUBBLES: Gretchen Reeves,
assistant professor of
occupational therapy, blows soap
bubbles as a means to
communicate with an autistic
child. Reeves speaks about
"I like the strong community focus autism to occupational therapists,
here. A strong mission seems to be teachers and physicians at
conferences worldwide.
a thread I saw in a Jot of the

programs," Reeves said. "Lots of research takes people into the community
and keeps us abreast of what is happening in our field."

Right now Reeves has four graduate students involved in a study of first
graders in Willow Run Schools. The study, "The Effects of Occupational
Therapy Intervention on Handwriting Performance in First Grade Students,"
encompasses an area of high concern.
" Research indicates that 70% of the school day is spent doing fine motor
tasks, like handwriting," Reeves said. "It is an important skill. Children who
lack eye-hand manipulation can't write as well, can't communicate as well,
and then we see more problems (such as) poorer self-esteem, etc."
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But it is autism, and its increasingly
common diagnosis, that keeps
Reeves the busiest.

'-------�------------ "Autism used to be reported in one in
2,000 children, "said Reeves. "Now,
cases are reported in 1 in 200 children."
For Reeves, that means a lot of phone calls, workshops, presentations and
invitations to speak to occupational therapists, teachers and, sometimes,
physicians, all over the world. She's spoken in Japan, South Africa, Canada
and New Zealand. She presents a five-day seminar every summer at the
Royal Free Hospital at the University of Edinborough, Scotland; was
recently the keynote speaker at a pediatrics conference in Newcastle,
England; and will again give the keynote at a U.S. pediatrics organization
conference in Florida.
Since joining the EMU faculty, she has created a new course,
"Neuroscience Foundations of Human Occupations." The course's focus is
to help occupational therapy students understand the pathology of
neurological disorders and understand how various mechanisms in the
brain affect performance. She also teaches a course in how to create
programs for children with special needs; co-teaches an online course in
autism with a special education faculty member; and conducts a fieldwork
seminar every semester .
Then, there is her curriculum committee work and the desire to find
funding for an interdisciplinary Social Skills Clinic on campus for children
with special needs.
"We now know that autism is a spectrum disorder," Reeves said. "One
child may not be verbal at all and not be able to attend a regular school.
Another, like a child with Asperger's Syndrome, may be high functioning,
exceptionally intelligent in a regular classroom, but quite deficient in
normal social skills. Their parents say that they have no friends, and that's
heartbreaking. But, we can teach those skills. "
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Haddan, Westerman
died last month
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By Unga McClair

Eugene Haddan, an Eastern Michigan University professor emeritus of
teacher education, died July 4 at the V.A. Medical Center in Battle Creek.
He was 86.
Haddan was born March 31, 1918, in Greencastle, Ind. and grew up in
Brazil, Ind. He received his bachelor's degree, master's degree and
doctorate in education, all from North Texas State University. Haddan
taught at EMU from 1965-88.
"I knew him over 15-20 years until he retired," said Thomas Gwaltney,
professor of teacher education. "He taught educational psychology and was
a psychologist by profession. He was a professor of long standing at EMU."
Haddan worked, for a time, with behaviorist B . F . Skinner and wrote a
number of books in the field of education. With his friend, Finley Carpenter,
he co-authored, "Systematic Application of Psychology to Education,"
which was published in 1964.
"He was a very gentle person in his interactions with
other people, very sensitive to their needs and
concerns. And, for most of us, he was the epitome of a
scholar," said Bert Greene, professor emeritus, teacher
education . "He came into education rather late in life
and certainly made up for it with his contributions."
Haddan's other accomplishments include serving as a
radio operator and trumpeter in the 11th Infantry and
Infantry Band; working as a radio operator during World ......LU.....LLL�L.L..:.C-"-'-L..CJ
War II on a commercial cargo aircraft, often on transHaddan
Atlantic flights supporting allied forces; and working at
KRLD radio station in Dallas, Texas, after the war.
Haddan enjoyed biking, camping, hiking and sailing. He also was musically
inclined, playing the trumpet, harmonica and banjo for friends and family.
He also loved to communicate worldwide in Morse code on his ham radio.
He was an elder at the First Presbyterian Church in Ann Arbor and
volunteered weekly to help feed the homeless. He also participated in the
Friends in Deed social work program to help displaced families.
Survivors include his wife, Lynn; two sons, William and Michael, both of
California; a stepson, David Lewis of New York City now living in Albania; a
stepdaughter, Kimberly Lewis Pratt of Radnor, Pa.; a sister, Rosemary
Hudson of Bazil, Ind.; and two grandsons.
A memorial service took place July 31 at the First Presbyterian Church, Ann
Arbor. Memorial contributions may be made to the Autumn Days Dementia
Unit, V.A. Medical Center, Battle Creek. Please send memorials to: C/0
Craig K . Kempf Funeral Home, 103 E. Mansion St., Marshall, MI 49068.

Ruth Marcine Percy Westerman, former Eastern Michigan University
admissions and financial aid counselor, died July 10, at her Ann Arbor
residence. She was 80.

Westerman was born April 18, 1924, in Lima, Ohio. She received her
bachelor's degree (Phi Beta Kappa) from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1945
and her master's degree from Northwestern University in 1948.
Westerman also was an adviser to Mortar Board at EMU and received the
Community Service Award from Washtenaw Community College. She was
the founding director of the Washtenaw Retired Senior Volunteer Program
and the United Way Volunteer Action Center. She was an elder at the First
Presbyterian Church.
"I remember seeing her at special dinners with her husband," said Theo
Hamilton, a coordinator in Career Services. "She was a very nice lady with
an attitude of a queen."
She is survived by her husband, W. Scott Westerman, Jr.; one son, W.
Scott Westerman III of Bettendorf, Iowa; a daughter, Judith Kay of Glen
Rock, N.J.; a brother, Donald Edwin of Middleton, Wis. ; a sister, Janet
Elaine Thiesing of Lima, Ohio; and four grandchildren.
A memorial service took place July 11 at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in
Ann Arbor.
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Of the 13 member schools in the Mid-American Conference, Eastern Michigan University offers the highest number
of athletics teams - 20. That number includes 11 women' s athletic teams and nine men's teams. In all, there are
23 sports - men's and women's - available in the MAC. A ranking of the number of athletics teams MAC schools
sponsor is as follows"
Eastern Michigan University 20
Ohio University, University of Buffalo 19
Ball State University, Kent State University 18
Bowling Green State University, Miami (Ohio), University of
Akron and Northern Illinois University 17
University of Toledo, Central Michigan University, Marshall
University 16
Western Michigan University 15

Source: Mid-American Conference
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News Briefs
The following are important news briefs about happenings at Eastern Michigan
University.
August 10, 2004
News Briefs

By Ron Podell
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• COB Professional
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• Sign up for Day of Caring: If you would like to volunteer for the annual
Washtenaw United Way Day of Caring, it's time to sign up. The event,
scheduled Tuesday, Sept. 14, begins at 7 : 30 a.m. with a breakfast at the
Convocation Center before volunteers are sent to their work sites in
Washtenaw County. To participate, you must sign up by Friday, Aug. 13.
Because United Way deadlines have changed, late registrants will not be
accepted this year. So, register now! When registering, be prepared to
give your name, the name of the team you would like to be on (if any),
your department, phone number and T-shirt size. To volunteer, call
Cathy Lower at 487-3122 or e-mail her at cathy.lower@emich.edu.
• Phone directory updates due Aug. 13: A letter from University
Communications regarding individual faculty and staff listings for the
2004-05 EMU telephone directory have been delivered through campus
mail. This purple form allows faculty and staff to add or delete home
addresses and telephone numbers. These changes are due Friday, Aug.
13.
• New faculty orientation scheduled Aug. 24-25: New faculty
orientation is scheduled Tuesday, Aug. 24, and Wednesday, Aug. 25.
The event begins Aug. 24 at 8 : 30 a.m. with a continental breakfast,
followed by opening remarks from Provost Paul Schollaert and new
faculty introductions by Faculty Council President Daryl Barton.
A number of information sessions (including the faculty contract and how
to be successful as a new faculty member) run from 9:45 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
A lunch is scheduled noon-1 p.m. in the Carillon Room in Halle Library.
The day also includes a walking tour of campus and a tour of Halle
Library.
The orientation concludes Aug. 25 with a benefits presentation and other
workshops, 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m., scheduled in the Main Lounge, McKenny
Union, and Room G07A, Halle Library.
For more information, call Candice White, 487-0076.
• Football season tickets on sale: Season tickets are currently on sale
for the 2004 football season, which is highlighted by a home game at
Ford Field Nov. 6. Ticket packages start as low as $25. For more
information, call 487-2282.
• Pine Grove pedestrian traffic closed: Pedestrian traffic on the east
side of Pine Grove Apartments will be closed until further notice for the
demolition of the Pine Grove Apartments and construction of the new
Student Center. Pedestrian traffic will be rerouted through the Rec/IM

Lake House area and University Park. For more information, call 4873591.
• COB Professional Education Center available to organizations,
individuals: The College of Business Center for the Development of
Business Professionals has been officially changed to the College of
Business Professional Education Center (PEC).
The PEC develops and provides customized (credit, non-credit) business
education programs to organizations and individuals. Degree and non
degree and certificate programs are customized for the needs of a
specific business or profession, and delivered on in a variety of formats
and modalities. Programs and delivery approaches will be designed
through a collaborative process involving PEC staff, Continuing Education,
COB department heads and faculty working with the client.
For additional information, call Sandi Nielsen, 487-3164, (734) 634-3169,
or e-mail sandi.nielson@emich.edu
• Online EZ-Pay payment plan allows students to pay bills
electronically: Eastern Michigan University students can now pay their
fall 2004 bill electronically in four installments using the Online EZ-Pay
payment plan. The cost of the plan is $25 and is added to your payment
installments. The plan automatically adjusts as payments or charges are
added to your account. To enroll, log into the e-bill site at
https ://ebill.emich.edu. Click on "payment plan" and follow the four
simple steps to enroll. For more information, e-mail ebill@emich .edu.
• CPR/First Aid classes offered in September: CPR/First Aid classes
will be offered during September on the following dates: Sept. 7, Sept. 9,
Sept. 14, Sept. 2 1 , Sept. 23 and Sept. 28. All classes are scheduled from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. at Snow Health Center. Cost is $45. Pre-registration and
payment are required prior to the class. For questions, call Diane Sobell,
487-1122.
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"Eaatam Is a far better school

than people may reaUze. There
se really Impressive faculty
members here.··

James Pinson
Professor
Engllsh Language and Literature
l·ve been teaching at EMU for 14 years and when I was offered the job here, I was happy to come. There's a
reason you come here and a reason you stay and, in a wa ,·, they're related. I found o..Jt the faculty and students
were a lot better than expected. You've got students here at Eastern that are really impressive people. Two of my
students have won Dow Jones newspaper fund internships That's a really impressive thing that shOl'VS there are
people here that can compete nationally with a selective group of people from programs that are bigger and better
known.
Eastern is a +ar better school than people may realize. There are really impressive faculty members here. I could
go down the list of people in this department who have don.;: many impressive things. It was a little bit of a
surprise to me because Eastern is one of the lowest-priced universities. As schools in Mi :higan go, it certainly has
got to be one of the best bargains in the state.
As far as other things go, I've co-written "Working With Words," a textbook that's been out since 1989 and has
been through five editions. I also will be working on the 8th edition of "The Art of Editing," a book that's been
around for 30 years. This summer, I'll be working with the Cow Jones interns. I like the people. I like t,e area, the
faculty and t1e students. I'm happy here and plan on staying here until I retire.

These people are celebrating service anniversaries with
the University in August.
August 10, 2004 issue
One hundred EMU
employees c:,elebrate
service anniversaries In
August

By Unga Mcclair

30 years
Theophllus Hamllton (37 years), career services Center
Marie Morton (37 years), library-media services
Irene Allen (36 years}, teacher edocation
Donovan Hahlbrock (35 years), library-media services
Nancy Dahl (34 years), continuing certification
Paul Howard (34 years), mathematics
Judith Williston (33 years), teacher education
Geoffrey Voght (33 years), foreign language and bilingual studies
Robert Grady II ( 33 years), political science
Anthony Iannaccone (33 years), music
John Knapp (33 years), psychology
Charles Monsma (33 years), ICARD

Iannaccone

Shella Most (33 years), English language and literature
Fathl Sokkar (33 years), computer Information systems
Arthur Timko (33 years), WEMU-FM
Jiu Upshur (33 years), history and philosophy
Henry Aldridge (32 years), cormiunication and theatre arts
Wiiiiam Barnett (32 years), HOC support services-dining
Asad Khailany (32 years), cC>t1'1)tJter infonnation systems
Jean Rauch (32 years), teacher education
Timko

Pedro Sanchez (32 years), coll'4)Uter information systems
Kenneth Stevens (32 years), communication and theatre arts

Ronald Westrum (32 years), interdisciplinary technology
Ronald Colman (31 years), library-general account
Judith Gllkln (31 years), library-general account
David Johnson (31 years), mathematics
Michael Jones (31 years), history and philosophy
Glenda Kirkland (31 years), music
Carolyn Norton (31 years), accounting
James Vick (31 years), vice president for student affairs
carol Carrico (30 years), intercollegiate athletics-administration
Judith Massingill (30 years), office of the registrar

25 years
P. Nick Blanchard (25 years), interim dean-College of Business

Norton

Rlchaurd camp (25 years), management
carol Chenault (25 years), HOC support services-housing
Anne Gajda ( 25 years), rrusic
Reynaldo Ruiz (25 years), foreign language and bilingual studies
Deborah Silverman (25 years), human, environmental and
consumer resources
Walter Tucker (25 years), industrial technology
'-'--�--...c....-1 Michael Zeiger (25 years), cOIT'4)Uter science

Gajda

20 years
Gisela Ahlbrandt (20 years), mathematics

Phillip Arrington (20 years), English language and literature
Donald Bennion (20 years), teacher education
Charles Brown (20 years), grounds, walks and roadways
Jean Bush-Baoelis (20 years), management
Rita Chattopadhyay (20 years), mathematics
Ranjan Chaudhuri (20 years), c0f1'1)Uter science
Christopher Gardiner (20 years), mathematics
SUsan Gardner (20 years), room rental operations
Gary Hammerberg ( 20 years), associated health professions

Bennion

Walter Hogan (20 years), library-general account
Morrey Kramer (20 years), department of accounting and finance
William McMiiian (20 years), computer science
Anita Megyese (20 years), pari<ing
Robert Neely (20 years), interim associate dean-arts and sciences
Carol Norton (20 years), student accounting
Cynthia Palombit (20 years), telecommunications
Walter Pany (20 years), mathematics
Joseph Rankin (20 years), honors program
Martin Shlchtman (20 years), English language and literature
Neely

Brian Steimel (20 years), library-client services
Bette Warren (20 years), mathematics

Joel Weiher (20 years), marketing
Patrida Wilson (20 years), HOC support services- housing

15 years
John Boyless (15 years), Interdisciplinary technology
Sarah Cogan (15 years), library-general account

Warren

Geraldine Green (15 years), mathematics
Vannie Hodges (15 years), psychology
Michael Kasenow (15 years), geography and geology
Zafar Khan (15 years), department of accounting and finance
Enos Massie (15 years), social work

Kate Mehuron (15 years), history and philosophy
Maria Millett! (15 years), chemistry
Kasenow

Alexandra Norton (15 years), English language and literature
Gary Pedersen (15 years), music

car1a Tayeh (15 years), mathematics
Michael Tew (15 years), communication and theatre arts

10 years
Marsha Bolden (10 years), music
Joanne Canlglla (10 years), mathematics
Uquin cao (10 years), sociology
Willie Cupples, Jr. (10 years), special education
Laura Davis (10 years), social work
Margaret Davis (10 years), fine arts

Jiii Finney (10 years), student accounting
Ralph Fitzpetrfdl (10 years), ICT-network and Web services
Chris Foreman (10 years), communication and theatre arts
Laura George (10 years), English language and literature
Lolita Hendrix (10 years), English language and literature
Mark Higbee (10 years), history and philosophy
Pamela Hiii (10 years), Center for Organizational Risk Reduction
Alfonso Illingworth-Rim (10 years), foreign language and bilingual

studies

Roy .Johnston (10 years), fine arts
Behrooz Lahldjl (10 years), industrial technology

Hendrix

Rhonda Longworth (10 years), political science
Tammy McCullough (10 years), marketing
Jill Nugent (10 years), developmental mathematics program

carol Schlagheck (10 years), English language and literature
Harrison Smith (10 years), social wori<
Julie Stone Rupp (10 years), rrusic
Jeanne Torok (10 years), administrative secretary, Institutional
Research and Information Management
Xie

Ylchun Xie (10 years), geography and geology

